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INTRODUCTION

In the spring of 1974, 1975 and 1976 the Fisheries Laboratory, Lowestoft,

of the Ministry of Agricu1ture Fisheries and Food undertook aseries of research

cruises to the west of the British Is1es in order to investigate the spawning

stock of b1ue whiting Micromesistius poutassou (Risso). During these same cruises

the Institute for Marine Environmenta1 Research, P1ymouth, was ab1e to carry out a

survey of the plankton, inc1uding the eggs and 1arvae of b1ue whitingj a

pre1iminary report of part of this work has been pub1ished by Coombs (1974).
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Additionally a number of artificial fertilisations of blue whiting eggs

were carried out and the eggs reared successfully i:hrough embryonie and early

larval development. Previous descriptions of the development of eggs and -

. early larvae of blue whiting have been given by Fluchter and Rosenthal (1965),

Polonsky (1968) and Seaton and Bailey (1971)~This paper suppl~ments those:"

: accounts (~. =!!.),which were .b~sed on'limite~ mater~al,a~d ~ives further'

details of the early d.evelopmentai biology of blue whiting. ','

, ,
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Adult fish for use in the experiments 'were caugh't by' ;nid-~a~~r tra~l'::'·,·

(Table I) and ripe donor fish ~elected within on~ hour of capttx;e ..... Single>: '

~nd multiple "par~nt cr~sses of' eggs and sperm were made by both, wet and dry.' .

. methods. Within oO:e hourof the initial mixing of' the gam~t~s th~·'fertili.Se'd

. ,
..

eggs were perfused with filtered sea~water to remove excess 'sperm and then ::. '.:' ","
~ ...".:.

.' transferred to· the incuba tion ,vessels. .. . '. ,- . :' ;. -:-:,.;'::- .. ,~-:._. '';',. ~".'

Two experimental sys tems 'were used. ,The' fi~s t sy~ tem which :~as us~d ih" ''.,,:' ,::.' .
""all years consisted of'a number of 1250 ml'glass jars w~th '~~loti'-~sh' over.their-.-; .. ·.·:~-.

tops. Between 500 and '5000 eggs were placed in each jar and filtered sea-water .i-- :, ;

passed continuously to the bottom ofthe jar with the excess flowing out through, ,e

the top. The jars were immersed in running sea-water' which maini:ained i:hei~'~~ ",;~"~ .
, ; 0'" ' ' , . o' . ',' ; .:". .- - .:.: :,.:."; :,: :.

temperature within 1 C of local conditions (10' to 11 C). ' The second experimental

".' system whi~h was us~d 'in: 1976'~nly,:don~:i.~ted·of a.seri~~'·rif 125'~1 gia~'s'jars·:.::>::.;::~;.:··:·
, ""'. ' . . . ." '.' . ,~. .";, '. . " . :. . ',' ,"-,' " '\''-

.. ,ea'ch containing approximately 150 eggs. ' The jars were arranged a10ngthe surface :

'of a tempe:rs:tur~ .gr~die~t incubator. (~iley, 1974) s~~a·~.,7a~h j.~~~ ~:'~' ~~:~~~~~~~;.::~;,'
at a different temperature (Table 11). .: ' .. ' " " -;'.,: ',", ':,., .. ,

• .'~ - , '. -' ,- ,~ ... • ~.. ,'.: } . t,:',

.' At oJelve hour1y intervals any dead specimens were removed and the water ':"".'

:' :':,:subs'titut~d '~ifh fr~'~h:fi'l~~~ed ~-~~-water at the '~p~~öpriate t~~~~af~r~~":, ;',;';".~~~ ,",', ",'

. 'All ~he experime~ta1 systems lJ~re p~otc'ck'd fr~m (Ür~c·~'·iilumi~ati6~'b;>·':'~·,:·':':....... ,

-, she~t~ ~f'bJ.tie .p'aper a.ricl·,w~'re.·s·ubje~·~~dt~·an'artificia1.1igh·t'r~gime,of·,.·~·:,~.,.,::......:., .."

approximately 14 h~urs light 'and '10 h6urs dar~. ,: >~, .. ,:", .' .. ' ".,' .
", Egg,density was determined by placing between 3 and 5 eggs'in each of a'., '. . ;. . . , ~

number of solutions of different' strengths (jf artificial sea-water ("Instant'

Ocean") made up in increments ~f 'a'pprox~~atelY'O. 7~/o~.' The buo;a~cy of each

. .'egg was noted and a value for the sa1inity- of. neutral buoyancy determined by' ..

interpolation between adjacent observations. .:'.','

Ma~erial' was observed both'when fresh and when p~cservcdin 4% formalin. '

All measurements were made under'a binocular microscope fitted lvith an eyepiece'.
, .

;. graticule readi,ng to an ~ccura.cy of 0.02 ~Jll.

".' .
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The time of SO% hatch was ca1cu1ated by linear interpolation between

the percentages hatched at each observation period.

RESULTS

Deve10pment stages

The embryonie developmentof .the blue-whiting has been divided into four

stages (Figure 1), each of which is equivalent to a single day's deve10pment

under the temperature and sa1inity conditions found at the spawning grounds

(~ 10.Soe, 3So/00). The stages il1ustrated in Figure 1 are equiva1ent to

-these-of Apstein (1909) as set out be1ow.

"

1 :6

7 - 22'

23 27'

28 - 30

Äpstein' s stages

Stage ':1

11

111

IV

Figure 1•

Time tO,hatching

The time from fertilisation to hatching of SO% of the eggs which subsequent1y

hatched as a function of temperature is 'shown in Figure 2. The equation

b
T = k( t - t )

SO 0
- (1)

of Be1ehradek (193S) was fitted to the data of Figure 2 and va1ues for the

parameters determined as be1ow:

TSO = time in hours to SO% hatch

t = incubation tempera ture, oe

k = 690.3

t = 2.1SS0

b = - .900

s2 = .0216

Hatching

In 1976 two samp1es of eggs incubated at 7.38 and 8.63 were examined at

one and two-hour1y intervals respectivelyand the hatching curves constructed

in Figure 3. In the jars of running sea-water (at 10
0

to 11~~)_~~~_~~~rityof
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hatehing oeeurred in all years on the fifth day of ineubation.

As a general observation it was noted that hatehing took plaee more

"eommonly between midnight and 10.00 ~.

Mortality

Nortality during embryonie develapr:ent varied fram 15% (Experiment 11)

to 98% (Experiment V). In general the lowest morta1ity rates were found.in

samp1es derived from the ripest females. It was also observed that eggs in

samp1es whieh suffered high mortalities ~ere frequently opaque'and sinkab1e
\"~ .

throughout development.·' '.

Survival ,~as greatest at the interr::ediate ineubation temperatures

(Figure 4). No eggs survived to hateb. at the three highest temPeratures •

(15.790 , 17.020 anu l8.08°e) and mortality was a1ready appreeiable at the
o .:.... .

four lowest temperatures (2.03°, 3.28 » 4.72° and 6.200C),al~houghin these

sampies development was still proeeeding ..hen the experiment was termlnated.

Growth

The length of newly-hatehe'd. 1ar-;ae. varied from 2.29 to 3.17 mm. (Table. 111).
~. ')

There was no eonsistent relationship be~~~en the 1engths of'newty~atched larvae

and ineubation temperature; however z.~ a general observation ii:'~as'notie~d
"",.. .' .

that those ineubated at the high tewperatures were more developcd =crphologic~lly

than those at the low temperatUres." .;:"" :.' <". .'

The growth of a single samp1e of larvae is shown in Figure. 5 end indicates

. a rate of 10% per,day fo1lowing hatching,declining

seven days.

No food was provided for the la~e andby the six~h day' after batching

mos t 1arvae had ab'sorbed their yolk-sac. - Although not'a feature of 'th'~

sampie described in' Figure 5, ·other. l~~ beeame. thiimer~nd'"d~~;e'ased in
..... , •• < ,

1ength following yolk-sae~absorption.

Abnormalities
'. ,

Abnormal deve lopmen t' was noted in a number.of 'e ggs. und yolk-sat: larvae.

Nost ~ggs underwent s,ome form o'f cleavagc 'ta fo~~ a rudi~e~tary blastodise

after which stage abn~r'malities beca::e ::ore 'uoticeab1c..:~'~'.Many m.alformed embryos

eontinued to deve lop up to arid through. ha tebing to'< p~ Odtl"~e' mishapen larvae •

• t

Egg size and density

Egg size showed litt1e overall vari~tion (Tabl~ IV), und did not alter

significa~tlY,~~ringdevelopment.

, ..:
. .._----------~----_.._ ,- - ,~. -...--_ -_._,~"----_ _-_. -_--..--_ _~~ _.-. _•._~.. ~

, . .
.._~...._- _..__..~_ .. ~ -.~ ...-,_ ...-._.
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In most experiments eggs at deve10pment stages 1 and 11 (Figure 1) f10ated

whi1st during the 1ater stages (111 and IV) they sank to the middle depths or

~ :> •• , ~ ••• bottom-of··,the incubation<vcssels. "Measurements of the' salinity of' neutral •• , »'" 4 ... ;.

buoyancy (Figure 6) indicate a change from positive to negative buoyancy.at
, ~

an in~erpolated time about'forty hours after fertilisation.

" · ,"

"
DISCUSSION .

...

...

The deve10pment of'b1ue whiting eggs out1ined in Figure 1 fo110ws the

normal pattern,of te1eostean deve10pment (e.g~ Apstein, 1909) but differs in

cer'tain respect~ from the account by'Seatonand Bailey (1971) of b1ue whiting'

deve10pment'•..The latter ~uthors: describe theinitia1 appearance of the ,embryo,

as sma11, tightly'curved.and confined to a·sma11 area of. the yo1k, (Seaton

and Bai1ey, 1971; Figure 1, Stage 111), whereas in the presentseries of

observations the ear1y embryo was an e10ngate body extending around the periphery

of the yo1k (Figure '1, St~ge 11).· .It seems possib1~ that the observat:i.o~s of '

Seaton and Bai1ey '(1911) refer to an abnormal larva as there was high mortality
. '.

in their.experiments and only a smal1 sampie avai1ab1e for observation (Seaton

and Bailey, 1971) •. A number of such si~i1ar1y deformed embryos were seen in'the
, ,

'present study whi1st the majority were as i11ustrated in Figure1.

As found universa11y for other fis~ species the rate of embryonic deve10pment

of blue whi ting' inc're~sed wi th increasing tempera ture (Figure 2) ~ The observations
~'. .

by Fluchter and Rosentha1 (1965)of b1ue whiting 1arvae hatching on days lland

12 of i~cubatiori at 80 C are c1ear1y incompatibie withthe time of near1y 6 days "

... deduced from equation (1). Converse1y the work of Seaton and Bailey (1971), which
o ' 0showed hatching comrnencing by 96 hours at 10 to. 11 C, re1ates favourab1y to the

time of 97 to 108 hours to 50% hatch at the same tempe~~.~ures~Figure'l2 'and ,---
equation (1».

•
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. The temperature .range within which blue whiting e'ggs deve10ped extended .

from l4~54°C to a·lower limit which was not determined by experiment because

of the long incubation periods invo1ved~ _Although theoretically the term.t
..l 0

in equation (1) may be taken to represent the "biologica1 zero" at which.

. temperature development is infinitely long, for practical purposes in the case. . , ..
of the blue~whiting, the low r~te of deyelopment (Figure 2) and the associated

. . . . , 0
high morta~ity (Figure 4)'effectively exclude_temperatures,below.about.5 C,

from successfu1 hatching under natural conditions •
...

New1y-hatch~d larvae were longer (Table 111) than those at 2.2, 2.00 and

2.08 mm recorded by F1uchter and Rosentha1 (1965) and Seaton and Bai1ey (1971).

U-l"-_.'- ..H-Gwe-v~r:-\ th~~ la tte~-autho~s..,point.?u'tnthat; thdr~measur~ment..qf",4c- 0P" ~.lla!2uQf",,, -"" ............:" ..

the sma11est larvae. Although comparisons between experimental data and those
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1.25 mm ,
1.04 to

found under natural eonditions are prob1ematiea1, the growth rate of yo1k-sae

1arvae (Figure 5) is at least eomparab1e to the 10.5% perday dedueed from the

measurements of Seaton and Bai1ey (1971) and used by Bailey (1974) in his estimate~

of spawning stock at Rockall. Similarly the daily egg mortality.of 5% per day

which Bailey (1974) assumed in his ealculations is comparable'to a'value of about S>

per day calculated at about 100e from equation (1) and Figure4.

The size range of b1ue whiting eggs has been quoted as 1.12 to

(F1uchter and Rosenthai, 1965), 1.025 to 1.275 mm (Polonsky,.1968);

1.12 mm (Seaton and Bai1ey, 1971) and 0.99 ~.1.15 mm (Tab1e IV)~.· Although

size range is not a1together a satisfactory measurement of egg size due to
"'.

the seasonal and individual variabi1ity (Bagenal, ·1971) a consideration of

the above measurements suggests a range of 1.0 to.1.2 mm for theirinitia1""e

separation in plankton haul material; further identification and staging eriter~a

' ..

of 4.6% for

(1962) gave

are provided by Figure 1.

Whilst Po10nsky (1968) showed a shrinkage

preserved in an unspeeified f1uidand Hiemstra

b1ue w.hiting e ggs

a. genez::aÜsed:figure ",'.' :..
, .

of a 4% shrinkage in formalin, the present experiments show a deeline ~f only .'.__ : ':.
. . ~ - . .:. .

- ,...~. '-~"<i-': abou t 3%::. ., .'::'.~ : .,..":"' :::. :.:"-::"--.. :,~, - ...., .--,. : .. '.:' ,', :':, ·~:·.-'2~":,:: ;..::-::~- >.': '.::,,-- :':::'~.:'::~:-:::
Previous reports on the density of b1ue ~hiting eggs havebeen:contradictory:

F1uchter ~nd Rosenthai (1965) reported.that the eggs floated until theday before'

hatching (at sOe and 35%
0) whi1st Po10nsky (1968) describ~d recent1y ferti1ised

eggs as sinking (at 100e' and 35% 0)., Seaton and Bailey Ü97r) co~~ludf:d fr'o~" ".:',
. .,'.. '"0 ,"'0' . . . .' .' ,'. . .;.....:-. ..' "

their experiments at 10 toll C in 10ea1 sea~water that the eggs·were sinkab1e

throughout deve10pment. HoWever all of the above work was based on samples with .. '

a high mortality which was ~een in the presen't work to' be c1~s~1;.ass·oc·iated ,. "_

with the density of the eggs.The values obscrvcd for the.diff~~e~ce in density

between 'the eggs.and1oea1 sea-water (Figure 6) are of. ~ sma.·Ü'ina'gnitude: such'

that a~y vertical displacementof th~ eggsduringe~bryonicdeve10pmentwou1d
. .

mos t probab1y be governed. by' mass transport effeets' r ..lthe1.· .. than by:passive movement.
{, ""

~. ;' ...

.,._ ... '.....""~'

: f". -•• :-':"

. ~ , ~ ,

..... ..... , : ," ' ..'

< ~. "", ','

,~ .' " '-i:
".,-' .'. " "

. . .
~.. ".,~.,.,

........, _. '. - ~ .., .
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SUMMARY

1. Eggs of the blue whiting were artificially fertilised and succes~fully

reared through embryonic and early larval development.

2. Illustrations showing the normal sequence of embryonic.deve10pment are

given.

3. An equation of the form T50 = k (t - to)b is given for the relationship

between incubati6n) temperature and the time to 50% hateh. k = 690.3)

t = 2.155 and b = -900. At 10
0

to 11
0
C hatching occurred on the fifth

o
day of incubation.

• 4. oSurvival during embryonic development was greatest between 6.20 and
o 013.29 C. No eggs survivedat .incubation temperatures above 15.79 •

It is suggested.that urider natural conditions no eggs would survive

to_hatching at temperatures be10w about 50C.

•

5. The 1ength of new1y hatched 1arvae varied between 2.29 and 3.17 mm. The

growth rate of yo1k-sac 1arvae dec1ined from 10% to 1ess than 1% per day.

6. Egg size varied between 0.99 and 1.15 mm when fresh. There was a decrease

in size of about 3% after preservation in 4% formalin.

7. With reference to 10ca1 sea-water) eggs were buoyant during the ear1y

stages of deve10pment and 1ater sank •
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Figure 5. Growthof 1arvae following hatching on the fifth

day after fertilisation and incubation at 10° tolloC;

the cur".e} is fi t ted by eye.
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TABLE I - Hau1 information and experiment number.

Time Fishing
Experiment Date GMT Position Depth, m

I 4/4/74 1928 580 22'N 14
0
04'W 410

11 7/4/74 1122 560 42'N 090 34'W 450

111 -12/4/75 1530 560 50'N 130 35'W 390,
IV - 1/4/76 1330 560 35'N 100 15'W 460

V 2/4/76 1230 570 36'N 100 11'W 420

VI 5/4/76 0100 56°16'N 09 0 13'W 380,

" ~

".': -e-.-

TABLE 11 - Incubation temperatures ...... ' -,
"-' ~

Samp1e Incubation tempera ture, oe
No A

:<,. ,",,-".' .':.~.'

r "' ....
Mean Range "SD' --

, .
,".- ~

,. . ... .. ,' ..
n = 10 .. . "

,., ..

1 2.03 1.22 - 3.03 .47

2 3.28 2.80 - 3.95 .• 36
,.. 3 4.72 4.21 5.18 .31

,. ,.
..;

..
,. , ' ,--. ~ '. ', ..
:,-' ..... '",.

4 6.20 5.26 - 7.00 .50
.. ,. 5 7.38 6.81 7.78 .26

..,

','

6
",

8~63
_ ...-....

8.06 9.0L·
.-" -' "~-~ . .. "~26

7 9.89 9.20 10.27 .28

8 11.09 10.M~ - 11.55 .30
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14 '18.08 17 .40 - 18.91 .48
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TABLE 111 - The 1engths of new1y-hatched 1arvae

Length of 1arvae, mm

Expt Incubation Hours after n Range Hean + S.D.
temp. , oe fertilisation

11 10.8 - .. 11.3 120 8 2.1+9 - 3.00 2.81 + '.18

111 rJ 10.5 96 19 2.38 - 2.86 2.64 + .11

IV 6.3 - 14.5 58 2.29 - 3.17 2.69 + .26

TABLE IV - Egg size

Diameter, mm.. ,
Fresh In 4% formalin, A , "

Expt. n Range Hean + S.D. ' Range Hean'+ S.D.

Unfert. I 10 0.99 - 1.15 1.07 + 0.05 0.95 - 1. 22 1.06 + 0.07
11 IV 10 1.07 - 1.08 1.07 + 0.003

Fert. I 41 0.95 - 1.12 1.03 + 0.03
11 11 50 0.99 - 1.15 1.07 + 0.04 0.98 - 1.11 1.03 + 0.03

e " 111 140 0.99 - 1.08 1.04 + 0.03

" IV 20 1.03 1.15 1.08 + 0.03
11 VI 39 1.03 - 1.15 1.10 + 0.04 1.07 - 1.13 1.09 + 0.01


